
environment
in Pakistan is
affected by
number of
factors which

r b the
rading

activities in the
co If we talk a au
distribut of irn roved s

roduction a ractors decreased, r I he
ctivity of crops cannot be enhanced. Thus

the share of agrieu sector which was 23.9 in
2010 decreased to 22.7% in 2016. The textile

expo s of e countries increased while
Pakistan is losing its camp iveness.

porters are unable to a tain the rebate on
time hich is their basicright. !'\!"isa nd

oftaxes which is increasing the cost of pro uc
for business community. Indirect taxation is also
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basis whereas the prices of

energy should also be reduced.

Dry ports should be equipped

with latest facilities including

cold storage and inspection of

consignment with computerized

system to speedup the trading

- process. The government should

involve the business community

in policy making process in order

to make the policies more

tra nspa rent.
Farmers shou ld be provided

seeds at affordable prices and the provision
should be attime to enhance the productivity of
crops. Livestock sector can be develop with
controlling animal diseases and establishing
laboratories where vaccines can be produced
that curtail the animal diseases. Import duty on
cotton needs to be reduced to promote the
textile sector. Export base of Pakistan is quite
narrow which can be enhanced by focusing on
sectors which posses the potential. Apart from
that, new markets should be tapped with the
help of government for which trade missions
and trade fairs can be valuable to provide
knowledge regarding potential markets.

major concern for traders which needs to be
curtailed. Higher duties on import of raw
material and machinery condense the trading
activities within the country. Overvalued
exchange rate is also a worry for exporters as it
makes the exports costly in international
market.

Energy crisis is affecting the production level
and the cost of available energy is also very high.
The government policies are unable to promote
the trading activities within the country.
Extensive rules and regulations are impediment
for exporters and the policies are inconsistent in
nature. The process of providing licenses is quite
complex and it takes a lot of time to obtain the
license, especially the pharmaceutical sector is
victim ofthis scenario. Infrastructure is yetto be
developed properly in the country as dry ports
lack facilities of cold storage. In the absence of
train cargo, traders are relying on trucks which
a re expensive. Apa rt from that, custom
clearance process is time consuming and the
mishandling of shipment by the law enforcing
agencies is also a concern fortraders.

It is required that government should provide

the rebate to exporters on time. The tax burden

should be reduced on business community so

that trading activities can flourish. Then the

energy crisis should be addressed at priority
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